Efficacy of routine follow-up in patients with recurrent uterine cancer.
To evaluate the efficacy of routine follow-up in patients with recurrent uterine cancer. In a single institution study, a total of 2637 patients were treated curatively for uterine cancer from 1990 to 2006. A total of 438 patients experienced disease recurrence. Data for detailed analysis were available from 280 of the 438 patients. Prior to the diagnosis of recurrence, all patients had regular follow-up and were investigated through internal examination, vaginal vault cytology and imaging. Overall survival (OS) was the main study endpoint and was calculated from recurrence diagnosis to death or date censored. Clinical and histopathological features as well as patterns of recurrence were similar in symptomatic and asymptomatic patients. Eighty-one patients (28.9%) were diagnosed with asymptomatic recurrence while 199 patients (71.1%) presented with symptomatic recurrence. The overall survival probability at 5 years was 41.0% and 28.9% respectively for asymptomatic and symptomatic patients (log-rank p=0.013). Those patients with stage 1 or 2 tumors of endometrioid type were found to have an overall survival probability at 5 years of 38.0% and 25.7% respectively for asymptomatic and symptomatic recurrence (log-rank p=0.05). The absence of symptoms did not impact on the outcome of patients with stage 3 tumors or tumors of non-endometrioid type. While patients at low/intermediate risk of recurrence may benefit from intensive follow-up including internal examinations, routine vaginal vault cytology and imaging, high-risk patients might gain more from an alternate follow-up strategy with emphasis on imaging in conjunction with symptom education.